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STORMED BYAMOB.

An Attack on the French
Embassy.

ITALIANS CRY FOR REVENGE:

And William Sends to Humbert a \
nessage That Is Fullof Dark

Portent.
-.*•>,

Special to The Mornix*Cam-

Rome, Aug. 21.— troubles growing
out of the fighting between the French j
nnd Italian worklngmen at Aigues-Mor.
France, threaten to involve great interna-
tional complications. The popular indig-
nation of the Italians is finding vent in
demonstrations that are evidently In-
tended to coerce the Government into de-
manding an apology from France for an
attack upon the Italians and the payment
of an indemnity tocompensate the families !
of those Italians killed.

Tiie most serous outbreak in the') ocu-
lar feeling against the French occurred Id
this city late last night, when a mob at- j
tempted to burn the Frencn Embassy.

Some of the rioters carried, cans of petro-
leum, and did not hesitate to openly de-
clare their intention to use itin destroying
the embassy. The authorities had antici-
rated that an attack might bet attempted

on toe embassy, and a strong force of
troops was detailed to guard the building.

The rioters, however, attempted to carry
out their threats to burn the embassy co;-
--withstanding the presence of the soldiers.
The latter charged upon the mob. but- the
niob held itsground for a time and fougbt
stubbornly. It was not until several
charges were made that they began. 10 re-
treat, fighting all the time. Forty-five
rioters were arrested. Many of the mob
were wounded by sabers.

Several hundred workingmen tried to•tart an anti-French riot Iste this after-
noon, but were dispersed Iv the police.
Several were wounded and one man was
arrested. The Mayor issued a manifesto
exhorting the people to remain calm and
trust to the Government for the satisfac- J
tion of their demands. Disorderly crowds
gathered in the streets of this city this
evening.

In Genoa an anti-French demonstration
was in progress throughout the evening.
Tne rioters burned an omnibus and rcuny
street booths.

In Naples there were etnn si collisions
between the police aud tht aoti-Frenen
agitators this evening. The people were
inarching in streams at 10 'clcK-k s^
f r vengeance on France.

Riots dir= ted against Frenchmen bsve
occurred in nany provincial towns and
the situation || considered extremely crave.

I.ItiotiDfinth :'B towns was onlyduelled by s

tiy''ihof troops, the police'beinc utterly
'^£+~Lr- rJess aiidle the mob. yFurthered **_
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APaSIS,: Ai^-i21.—Signor I.- \u25a0«\u25a0 \u25a0 an. lisU-. k fe^Hlnistflr,,called upon Premier Dupuy
t&-dt* ana luformed him o £

-
the -feeling'

aroused, in Italy "by the Aieues-Moit«s
affair.

'
Atthe 6ame tim« he expressed re-

gret that such bitter anti-French manifes-
toes had been issued in Italyand tbat-the
French Consulate at Messina liar bee a at-
tacked and injured by the rioters.. /..

Berlin, Aug. 21.— A ret \u25a0 \u25a0 is current
that Emperor William charged Prince
Henry of Prussia to express to KingHum-
bert of Italy his sympathy in connection
with the Aigues-Mortes affair.

*'
The re-

port has not been confirmed. •
Vice-Ail Holtmann, Secretary of

State for Naval Affairs, is said to have ob-
tained the approval of Dr.;Miquel and
several other Ministers of bis ulau ;for-
spending 40,000,000 marks on new war-
ships inorder that Germany may not fall
too far behind France and Russia in naval
armament.

CHOLERA IS RAMPANT.
Austria Mas Concealed Its Presence

for Commercial Reasons.
London, Aug. 21.—The Daily News

sent a medical commissioner to Hungary
to investigata the cholera, and he reports

that in the valley of Theiss 205 persons
were seized, of whom 90 have died since
the 19tl). At the town of Deluyn, inNad-
worna, 16 were seized on the 15th and all
died. The inhabitants believed that the
doctor poisoned his patients In or«!er to
stop the infection. The commissioner
concludes thnt there is no doubt the Gjv.
ernment concealed theexistence of cholera
in Hungary for commercial reasons

Other reports stato that 2000 Italian
navvies working on the railway in jJrn-
berg were panic stricken owing to the
death of 17 of their comrades from choleia.

Philadklphia. Aug. 21.- The seam
Bhip British Prince, which passed the
Delaware capes last night, is,according to
the pilot's story, detained at the Govern-
ment quarantine at Reedy Islan 1, iwetoljr-
five miles out, flying the yellow flag. Tiiere
is no telegraphic communication, with the
island and the cause of the detention is not
known.

MONUMENT TO LINCOLN.
Scotland Honors Her Son Who

Fought for Human Liberty. ;
Edinburgh, Aug. 21.—The statue? of

Abraham Lincoln, erected as a memorial to
the Scottish-American soldiers in the
American civilwar, wasunvei'ed hfm to-
day in the presence of the municipal :!
thorities, many distinguished guestspa

'
number of Americans and a 1 ;« eruwa .
of residents of Edinburgh; including the !
elite of the town and many pnopie ro'i,

the surrounding country. The statue,
which fs of bronze, stands upon a base 0' j

polished red granite. At the base sits
a freed slave in bronze, his face. upturned

to Lincoln, who holds in his right h»^d
the emancipation proclamation. Several
battle-flags, also in bronze, lie bmeatii tb«
outstretched left hand of the slave.: The
monument is erected in a cemetery -set
apart for the burial of Scottish-America^
soldiers. . \;-*

The ceremony of unveiling was imposing
and of an international character, Mio
presence of a large detachment of Arcyle
and Sutherland Highlanders • Princess

Louise's regiment) lending a striking feat-
ure to '.he scene.

GLADSTONE MOVIES CLOTURE,

And the House of Commons
'

Sits*
Upon Mr.Joseph Chamberlain.

*London, Aug. '-1.
—

Gladstone tc-d y

moved the adoption 01 a resolution; notice
of- which; was given ou Friday last, 10

apply cloture to the report stage of the
home-rule bill on Friday next. Joseph

Uiemberlain. Unionist leader, then sub-
, tnitlad his amendment declaring that the. vcrnment's proposal was calculated to

degrade the House into ft votingmachine.
depriving the British majoiityof Its con-

aii.-utJona! right, ana ought therefore to be
jwihdrawn. After some discussion the
1 H"U«e rejected the amendment by a vote
;of 200 to 165.

TWO OF BLOUNT.
j Or at Least He Will Act as Though

There Were.
-^Washington, Aue. 21.— With the ar-

rival of Minister Blount in Washington
within the next few days diplomatic busi-
ness between the United States and Ha-
waii will be conducted by Blount and
Thurston, Ministers of the Provisional
Government to this country, and routine
matters and communications directed to

I the Provisional Government Irom the
IState Department will be transmitted
Ithrough Severance, United States Consul-

IGeneral at Honolulu. But Minister Blouut
is still invested with the title and func-
tions of Commissioner, ana he will act in
a dual capacity.

Tne cruiser Philadelphia will arrive at'
Honolulu about the middle of September..

IThe YnrKtowu arrived at Rio de Janeiro
\u25a011 Saturday, and the Charleston reached

Barbadoes yesterday. One of th*»«n ves-
sels willbe sent to represent the Unit«d

j States at Samoa.

UNDER ABLACK FLAG.

Workingmen Paraded Through
the Streets of Newark.

Presently They Passed the Mayor
and He Made the Obnoxious

Banner Come Down.

Special to ThiMorning Call.

Newark, N. J., Aue. 21.
—

The unem-
ployed workingmen held a large parade
to-day. At the head of the line marched a
man with a large black flit?:, upon which,, in white letters, were the words, ".signs of
!the Times—lam Starving Because lie is
Fat." Beneath the inscription was a pic-
ture of a large well-led man witha high
hat and a starving man beside him.
Another black flag, with an inscription or
similar purport, was carried in the center
of the line.

At the City Hall Mayor Hayue?, who
! was on the steps, ordered the black flag
j taken down, adding: "No one can march
• through these streets unless the stars and
'stripes are carried."

The flags were then kept out of sieht for
j a while, but were hoisted again after the
j center of the city was passed.

L A meeting later was addressed by Emma
Goldman, the anarchist, from.New York,
who made a characteristic speech. None

nw f F-i^jji**lll"{_j,'lSI!LT \.r?-"" °°'- " presented

appearance of starvation.'
New Yoi:k, Aug. 21.?-Emnia Goldman

returned ftnrn Newark this afternoon in
time to make a rabid speech at a meeting

\of "anarchists on the east side. She said
j the black flag, the symbol of destitution
ABd hunger, had once more been trodden
ander foot. This had reference to the
patriotic utterance of the Mayor of New-
ark th.-.t no procession should inarch with-
out the stars and stripe*. Emma told the
crowd that the Mayor tore the black flag
down, that be was a beast and Unit his
time of retribution was nigh. She told her

!hearers they must go to the Union-square
meeting to-night if they wished to accom-
plish anything.

"Let clubs, stones and other weapons be
opposed to tne clubs and revolvers of the
police," sho shrieked, "for unless* this is'
done your cause will not progress one
iota."

The attendance at Union square to-night
\u25a0 waj about 5000. There was no disorder
and the speakers wera permitted to shout
to their heart's content. Emma was there
also and told the men she was ashamed of
America, because it made the rich very
rich and the poor very poor. Kings and
Presidents were all alike, so far as oppress-
ing the poor went. She told the people
they must getbread, get ithow they would, j
Other speakers, talking in German, de- j

Iclared that if the peoDle/didn't get bread
ithe scenes of the French revolution would
b> repeated.

Tile committee appointed on Sunday at
th« meeting of the organized labor confer-
ence to-day formulated an address to the
people of the United .States, declaring that j
100,000 men, women and children were !
Bearing the verge of starvation in this rich Imetropolis of these free and nuited •
[States. Hundreds of thousands of others i
are vwithin a short distauce of want and its i
attendant suffering, misery and crime It!
calls upon New York Aldermen to con- Ivene in special session and devise ways
and means for the employment of the un- j
employed directly, and calls upon all to <
contribute funds for the unemployed who i
«eek work In vain. Itcharges that those i
who control the industries and finance of j
•'« United States are responsible for the

jemployment of laborand demands of them
iimmediate relief for the victims of a sys-
;tern inherited from the ages of wrong; which the. poor have been oppressed
;f:Chicago, Aug. 21.— About fifty me.i
gathered together and marched through
the /downtown streets this afternoon
shouting "We want bread." After march-ing:a few squares they halted in front of

: the City Hall, where th-ir arrival created'
s >iie excitement. Mayor Harrison andother officers gazed upon the crowd, where-
inoon the men shouted "We want work or
!bread." The crowd, however, soon melted
i away, without further incident.

GIVEN EMPLOYfIENT.
Eastern Factories Are Gradually Get-

ting Back to Work.
PiTTSBUKG. Aug. Employment was

given to-day, to between 12,000 end 15,000
idle men in this vicinity by the resumption"'

operations: In the iron and steel plants.
Araiirig the mills resuming are the Black
Diamond steel works, portions of Jones &
Laughtln's iron and steel plant and the
JN»Uf>nal tub© work*.
i'rih.Kvr YoitK, Aug.. 21.

—Havetneyer's
sugKrr. refinery at Williamsburg resumed
°HS,ratlo-5* to-day, giving employment to—•—

\u25a0#
—•

\u25a0e£° v »it tho World's Fair, Just notice
t&e j.uu.\>*tor -White's yucatan wrappers you will
8
-e WW^ou.ul^ ,loreol| hanßga tale.

i^Delegate^ jtn seriously 111. -.
•WAsnuNGTojf. Aug.- 21.-De!^«ate Mir-

fh^li'nn!!r"(,'f Ar;^n* seriously illaithe Uotr- C ,
hrane wj(h typhoid lever.

, **\u25a0*>**'* taiouiana Nervous" Ills. ,

IN THE SADDLE.

Speaker Crisp Names His
Committees.

HEADED BY SOUTHERN MEN.

Springer Has Been Displaced and
Holman Gives Way to a Gentle-

man From Texas.

Special to Thk Morning Calu

Washington. Aug. 21.— The most inter-
esting event in Congress to-day was the
announcement by speaker Crisp of the
committees of the House. These commit-
tees are appointed not merely for the
present extra session, but will serve
throughout the entire life of the fifty-
third Congress. The important chances
are the retirement of Springer and the
substitution of Wilson of Virginia
as chairman ofthe Ways and Meant Com-
mittee, and the retirement of Objector
Holman from the chairmanship of the
Appropriation Committee and the substi-
tution in his place cf layers of Texas.
Mr. Sprineer is relegated to the chairman-
ship of Ihe Committee on Banking and
Currency, one that sounds important, but
which willreally have little or nothing to
<lo except to report the bill to allow na-
tional banks to increase their circulation
to the par value or their deposit bonds. It
is the history <f the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency that nearly all (if the
legislation it has reported in the past has
failed of enactment. For example, the
same bank circulation bill now introduced
in the Senate by Senators and pending
there, has been for many years presented
to the House from this committee, and has
invariably failed of passage. Sir. Springer
feels his retirement from the chairman-
ship of the Ways and Means Committee
very kpenly. He is no longer the leader of
the Hcuse and lie is deprived of his full
active s>hare in carrying out whatever the
Democratic plan may prove to be of tariff
legislation.

Although well-informed papers lone ago
predicted that WiMon of West Virginia
would supplant Springer as Chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee Mr.
Springer himself has obstinately refused
to believe these reports. He scarcely
attempts to conceal liis chagrin, and his>
feelings #re shared by Hoiman, for the In-
diana objector united with Springer two
years ago next December in making pos-
sible the victory of Mr. Crisp in the fight
for the speakership. Both Hoiaan and
Jmringer were rewarded at thnt time by
important chairmanship* from which they
are now removed, and they feel tnat Mr.
Cri-p's debt of gratitude to them ia no less
now than it was then.

Itis certain ihat ihe appointment of
Wilson of West Virginia f.o the Ways and
Means ohninnsn&hip, aud. of .Nayers to the
Appropriations chairmanship, are entirely
In accord with the wishes of President
Cleveland.

Mr. Wilson is more of a scholar than an
active parliamentnrian, but he willlend a
kind of intellectual flavor to the new
tnriff bill, the active parliamentary man-
agement of which on the floor of the
!iou*e will probably be placed in charge
of McMlUin of Tennessee unless that
gentleman chooses to sulk because of his
retirement from the Committee on litilev

The retirement of Holman was partly
the result of a general feeling of disgust
wliich has extended through his own party
at hi* narrow pamtaoay as to necessary
national expenditures, while he at times
betrayed a selfish greed during the last
Congress in demanding appropriations for
his own district. Tnere is an element
both of comedy and possibly of tragedy in
the assignment of Hoinvin to the Com-
mitteeon Indian Attnirs. Afterthe Indian
nas been made to suffer at the hands of the
Government and in the advance of civiliza-
tion during the last century, it seems al-
most grotesquely cruel that his allowance
for blankets and jerked beef should now be
doled out by the parsimonious member
from Indiana.

Colonel Sayers, the new chairman of the
Appropriations Committee, is a radically
different typ;- of man from Holman, since
be i« both broad-gauged and judicious, as
w«ll as full of energy and possessed of
valuable experience by previous service
upon ihe committee. Itwas S«yers who,
in the last Congress, despite the objection
of tnc narrow economists of his own
party, succeeded in having passed the ap-
propriation of $1,000,000 for the quarantine
protection of the United States, an appro-
priation which now makes it possible for
the health officers of New York ana other
Atlantic ports to guard against the inva-
sion of cholera.

Eland of Missouri, the leading advocate
of the free coinage of siiver in the House.
is permitted to retain the chab-manship of
the Committee on Coinage, Weights and
Measures. Perhaps this would not have
been done had not the bill for the repeal
of the Sherman act already been before
the House. This leaves little for the
Coinage Committee to do, the passage of
this bill in the House being manifestly
certain. Moreover, the retention of Bland
in this chairmanship is an act of policy, as
his removal would hnve needlessly irri-
tated the friends, of silver. Besides this,
there is a mßJority of at least one in the
committee as constituted against free
coinage.

As expected Mr. Cumraings of New
York becomes chairman of the important
Committee on Naval Affairs. CummSngs'
previous service on this committee sbows
that he is thoroughly inaccord with the
policy of developing the new navy by
liberal appropriations. The appointment
of Geissenhainer of New Jersey as chair-man of the Committee on Immigration

!means a liberal interpretation of the Im-
!migration laws. Tlie new clmlrniau is
Iknown as a friend of the transatlantic
steamship companies, and the constitu-
tion of the rest of the committee gives

Ilittlehope of new restrictive legislation or
of iinymnre rigidenforcement of existing
immigration laws. Geissenhainer madehimself especially prominent In the last
Congress as an earnest opponent of the
rigid immigration laws which were en-
acted despite his efforts.

LIST OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Crisp Has Made a Great Many

Important Changes.
Washington-. Aug. Interest in

the financial discussion in the House was
dwarfed to-day In the greater interest
every oue felt in toe announcement of the

standing committees by Speaker Crisp.
No one was prepared for the radical
changes made in the personnel of some of
tiie important committees. Springer of
Illinois gives way to Wilson of Virginia
as chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee and tbe lllinoisan gets the chair-
manship of the Committee on Hanking
and Currency, iloluian of Indiana, the
veneruble "watch dug of the treasury," is
deposed from the Committee of Appro-
priations in favor of Sayers of Texas and
is given the head of tbe Committee on
Indian Affairs.

Bland of Missouri is retained at the
head of the Committee on Coinage, hut the
free coinage people are disappointed in the
com mitten being changed so as to leave a
doubt whether they are not in a minority
and whether the financial policy of the
administration may not find a majority
in the committee. Congressman Tracey
of .New York, who is an administration
man and is second on the committee,
claims that the Speaker deferred to the re-
pealing element to such an extent as 4o
make the committee "mildly free coin-
age" instead of "radically free coinage"
and insists that counting Kilgore of Texas
with the free coinage men, the committee
will only stand 9 to 8 for free coinage.

The Committeeon Banking and Currency
is said to be opposed to free coinage 11 to
6. The removal of HoliiMn from the head
ol the Appropriations Committee is in-
terpreted by some to mean that the
Speaker favors more liberal appropria-
tions in the fifty-third Congress. The
removal of Springer from the Ways and
Means Committee gives this important
chairmanship to the Smth. but it is said
that the makeuu of the Committee on
Ways and Means does not indicate any
essential change from tbe policy of the
last Congress.

California goes unrepresented on the im-
portant committees— Ways and Means,
Appropriations, Judiciary, Banking and
Currency, Naval Affairs, Coinage, Wrights
and Measures, anu Public Buildings and
Grounds. The State lias seldom been so
badiy treated, lv the fifty-first Con-
gress she had representatives on both the
Ways and Means and Appropriations.
Xeverthe ess her representatives seem
fairly well pleased with theit lot. Geary
remains on the Foreign Affairs, in which
committee he will likely originate the
measure to repeal bis Chines* act. lie

ialso stays ou the Interstate and Foreign
ICommerce. Caminetti got what he has
, heeu working hatd for, Uivers and Har-
Ibors. Magtiire p.oes oa Immigration and
Naturalization, on Irrigation of Arid
Lan'ls and Revision of Laws, two of

j which are good committees for Califor-
nia's interests. If a bill to repeal the
Geary act shim Id come ud in tl)3 Immigra-
tion Committee Maguire will be ablo to
make his presence f«>lr. Of the Kepubli
cans, Mr. Ililborn gets an important posi-
tion on the District of Columbia Com-
mittee, although if course in this place ho
willnot be able to accomplish so much for
California as if he had gone on Naval
Affairs. L>jod keeps his old positions, one
of which is a cool on«, Postoftices and
I'ostroads; the otter is Claim*. Bowers

| goes on Military Affairs, Patents and Ex-
penses in th« Inw»rlor lVr>utm« it,.and
Cannon is on Miriiia. Nowlands of Ne-
vada gets Mines and Mining and Immi-
gration and Naturalization.

Th« principal committees, with the
chairmen of the others, as announced by
the Speaker, are as fo'lows:

Ways and Means— Wilson of West Virginia
(chairmnu). McMillin of Tennessee, Kernel of

IGeorgia, Montgomery of Kentucky, Wbiting
.of Miriiii.Mii,Cock' iinof New Yoik. Bt*VWM ol

MassacniMetta, Bryan of Nebraska, Breckm-
rtdee of Arkansas, liynumof Indiana. Tarsiiey

!of Missouri, Heed of Maine, Burrows of Michi-
gan. I'nyii- of New JforK, Dalzeli of Pennsyl-
vania, Hopkins of Illinois,(irary of [owa.

Coinage. WetaHtS and Measures— Claud of
Missouri (Chairman). Tiacey of New York, Kil-
gore of Texas, Boss of Virginia.Stove of Ken

; lucKy, Alien of MtariMiopt, Bankheatf of Ala-
bama, liavncr of Maiyiiind,Carter of < >tito. Oof--1 toon *>t Wyoming. McKeigii.ii! of Nebraska,

1 Stone of Pennsylvania. EL JobttSOfl of North
Dakota, Oiugley of Maine. Sweet of Idaho,

1 llagei of lowa, Aldrich of Illinois. Kawiins of
j Utah.

Banking and Currency— of Illinois
(cliainnan), Sperry of Connecticut, Cox of Ten-
nessee, Cobbof Missouri, Calbert 01 Texas
Kills of Kentucky, C»bb of Alabama. W.iruer
of New York,Johnson of Ohio, Black of Geor-
gia, Hall of Missouri, Walker of Massachusetts, |
Bio-Ins of Pennsylvania, Henderson of Illinois,
Russell of Connecilcut, Ilaugen of Wisconsin
and Johnson of Indiana.

Appropriations— Sayers of Texas (chairman),
Brecklnridge of Kentucky. JDockery of Mis-
souri, (.nun ion of Maiyland, O'Neill of Massa-
chusetts. Livingston of Georgia. Washington |
of Tennessee, Robert sou of Louisiana, Brook- j
shire of Indiana, Williams ot Illinois, Coombs !
of New York. Henderson of lowa. Cogswell \u25a0

of Massachusetts, Bingham of Pennsylvania, !
Dincley of Maine, Grout of Virginia and Can-
non of Illinois.

Kivers and Harbors— Blanchard of Louisiana
(chairman). Cachings of Mississippi, Lester of
Georgia, Clarke of Alabama, Jones of Virginia,
Page of Rhode Island, Aldersou of West Vir-
ginia, Causey of Delaware, Camiuettt of Cali-
fornia, McCullock of Arkansas, Barnes of Wis-
consin, Henderson of Illinois, Herman of Ore-
gon, Stephruson of Mlchlean, Hooker of New
York, Grosvenor of Oalp, Keyburn of Pennsyl-
vania.

Committee on Pensions— Moses of.Georgia
(cbalrmuD), Henderson of North Carolina, j
.Jones of Virginia, Houk of Ohio. Snodgrass of i
Tennessee, Taylor of Indiana, Lisle of Ken- j
tucky. Clark of Missouri, Baker of Kansas, j
Loudeuslagr.r of New Jersey, Lucas of South
Dakota, White of Ohio. Tawneyot Minnesota.

Committee on Invalid Pensions— Martin of
Indiana (chairman), Fyan of Missouri. Hare of i
Ohio. McEttrlck Of Massachusetts, Baldwin of
Minnesota, Graham of New York, McDonald of
Illinois, Erdniau of Pennsylvania, Fielder of |
New Jersey. Tavlor of Tennessee, Tickler of I

ISouth Dakota, Lacey of lowa, Apsley of Massa-
;chusetts. Meiklejobo of Nebraska, Strong of j

Ohio.
Judlciarv— Culberson of Texas (chairman), !

Dates of Alabama. Stockdale of Mississippi,
!Goodnight of Kentucky, Boatn-r of Louisiana,

Lay ton of Ohio. Wolverton'of Pennsylvania,
Fellows of New York, Lane of Illinois, Dailey
ot Texas, Terry of Arkansas. Ray of New York,
Power of Virginia.Broderick ofKansas, W. A.
Stone of Pennsylvania. Uudegraff of lowa, i
Child* of Illinois.

Postofflces and Post Roa:*n—Henderson of
North Corollna (chairman), i^unphy of New
York. Kyleof Mississippi. Hayes of lowa. Tur-
pin of Alabama, Sipe of Pennsylvania, Cabaulss
of Georgia, Burnes of Missouri, Swauson of
Virginia. Caldwell of Ohio, Wilson of Wash-
ington. Loud of California. Smith of Illinois.
Houk of Tennessee, Gardenei of New Jersey,
Flynn of Oklahoma.

Agriculture—Hatch of Missouri (chairman), i
Alexander of North Carolina. Shell of \u25a0south i
Caroliua, man of Illinois, Moses ot Georgia,
Capehart ot West Virginia, Sibley of Pennsyl-
vania, Marshall of Virginia, Scliermeihoro ot !
New York. Williams of Mississippi, Simpson of
Kansas, Funston of Kansas, \VaUKn of In

:dUn:i, Funu of Illinois, Apsley of Massachu-
!sett«. Hainer of Nebraska, '

Baker of New ," Hampshire, Flynn of Oklalioroa.
.Public Lands-Mcßae of Arkansas (chairman).

Hall of Minnesota, Crawford of North Carolina,
Gresham of.'lexas, Somerset .Wisconsin. Liti-

\. iner of South Carollua, Davis of Kansas, Lacey.
'

of lowa, Waguer of J'euusyivaula. Moou of
\u25a0\u25a0.5-);-' '-/:-\u25a0\u25a0-.-.\u25a0\u25a0• /; \u25a0"\u25a0 ( .

-
'

\u25a0
"

of Michigan, Melklejohn of Nebraska, Willis
of Oregon, Smith of Arizona.

Public Buildings aud Grounds— Bankhead of
Alabama (chairman), Abbott ofTexas. McKalsr
of Maryland, Canipoell of New York. Bretz or
Indiana, Cadmus of New Jersey, lirady of
North Carolina. Berry of New York.D.ivey of
Louisiana. MlUikeo of .Maine, Sweet of Idaho.
Morse of Massachusetts, Wright of Pennsylva-
nia. Weber of New York, Mercer or Nebraska.

Pacific Rallioads
—

Kellly or Pennsylvania
(cbainnuD), Snodgrass of Tennessee. Boatner
of Louisiana, Ciruth of Kentucky, Kyleof Mis-
sissippi, Lockwood of New York, Weadock of
Mletiie.ui. Bell of Texas, Heodrlx of New Yoik,
Harris of Kansas, Blair of New Hampshire,
Smith of Illinois. Powers of Virginia, Hepburn
of lowa, Cooper of Wisconsin.

Irrigation of Arid Lands— Cooper ot Indiana
(cuaiiman), I.Me of Kentucky, Paschall of
T xi% Maculre or California. Richardson of
Michigan, Pence of Colorado, Newlands of
Nevada, Sweet of Idaho, Dooltttle of Washlne-
ton, Hartman of Montana, Tawney of Miuue-
sota.

Immigration and Naturalization— Gelssrn-
natner of New Jersey (chairman), Epes of Vir-
ginia,Fyan of Missouri, Breckner of Wiscou-
slu, Davey of Louisiana, Paschal of i>xas,
Maguire of California, Gillett of New York,
HartUoldt of Missouri, Wilson of Olilo, Mc-
Dowell of Pennsylvania.

Private Land Claims— Pendleton of West
Virginia (chairman). Crawford of North Caro-
lina, Edmund* of Viiglni1, Ftthlan of Illinois,
Cock rail of Texas. Conn of Indiana, English of
New .1- rsev, Hudson of Kansas. Bellof Colo-
rado, l-'unstou of Kansas, Marviif of New York,
Lucas of South Dakota, bnuw of Wisconsin,
Kawlins ofUtah.

Mines and .Mining—Wea<lock or Michigan
(ch.ilrtnan), Slpe of Pennsylvania, Tate of
Georeia. Ikirt of Ohio, Rtcltaidson of -Michi-
gan, MeDannold of Illinois,Cockrell of Texas,
Baker of Kansas, Stei>henson of Michigan,
Shaw ot Wisconsin. »wlands of Nevada.
Cousins of lowa, LillyofPennsylvania, liawlins
of Utah.

Territories— Wheeler ol Alabama (chairman),
Kllpore of Texas. Branch of North Carolina,
Douovnn of Ohio, Krtbbs of Pennsylvania. Arn-
old of Missouri, Hunter of Illinois. Simpson of
Kansas, Boen of Minnesota, Perkins of
lowa, Scranton of Pennsylvania. Lefevre of
New Yoik.Avery of Michigan, Smith of Ari-
zona, Joseph of New Mexico.

Elections— O'Ferrall of Virginia.
Foreign Affairs—McCreaiy of Kentucky.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce— Wise of

West Virginia.
Merchant Marine ana Fisheries— Fithlan of

Illinois.
MilitaryAffairs—Outhwaite of Ohio.
Naval Affairs— Cinuinlutis of New York.
Indian Affairs—liolmau or Indiana.
Hallways and Calcblngs of Missis-

Sll'l'i. •
Manufactures— Pace of Rhode Island.
Levees and Improvements of the Mississippi

River— Allen of Mississippi.
Education

—
Enioe of Tennessee.

Labor— McGanu of Illinois.
Militia—Formau of Illinois.
Paieun— Covert of New York.
Claim'

—
lliiun of North Carolina.

War Claims— Heltzhoover of Pennsylvania.
District of Columbia

—
Heard of Missouri.

Revision of Laws— Ellis of Kentucky.
Expenditures in the department as follows:

State Deiartnifiit, Lester of Virginia; Treas-
ury Department, Karwlg of Wisconsin; War
Depart nt, Montgomery of Kentucky; Navy
Department, McMlllin or Tennessee; Postoftice
Department, O.ttes or Alabama; Interior De-
partment, Turner of Georgia; Department of
Justice, Dunphy of New York; Department of
Acriculture, Edmunds of Virginia.

Public Butidlnes— Craiu of Texas.
Library—Fellows of New York.

-Priming—Klchar'lKon^of-T-enrteHeef***
—

. CivilService— De Forest of Connecticut.
Election of President and Vice-president—

Fitch of New York.
Ventilation and Acoustics— Shell of South

Carolina.
Alcoholic Liquor 'Traffic—English of New

Jersey.

Thirty-two chairmanships go to the
South and twenty-three to UieXor fb, in-
cluding four committees previously ap-
pointed—those on Rules, Mileage, Ac-
counts and Enrolled Bills.

SPRINGER CHAGRINED.
The Gentleman From Illinois Really

Cannot Understand It.
Washington, Aug. 21.— When asked

fora statement as to the reasons which
impelled the Speaker to depose him from
the chairmanship of the Ways and Means
Committee, Springer said: "To say that
1 am surprised at my deposition from the
chairmanship of the Ways and Means
Committee and appointment as chairman
of the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, is only a feeble expression of th«
truth. Ihad- no intimation from the
Sneaker whatever as to his intention col
to reappoint or his intention to make me
chairman of any other committee. Igo
from work to which Ihave given the best
study of my life to a committee to the
business of which Ihave given but little
attention heretofore. IKnow nothing of
the motived of the Speaker or of the ob-
jects he had in view. liehas assured me
that lie desired to do that which he thought
was best for the country and the Demo-
cratic paity. 1hope he is not mistaken,
but opinions may differ. Ido not care
to make any further statement at this
time." \u25a0

AGAINST A REDUCTION.
Armour's Employes in Kansas City

Have Gone on a Strike.
Kansas City, Aug. 21.

—
Forty-five

machinists in the packing-house owned by
Armour &Co., sll of the 1«5 butchers em-
ployed by Swift & Co. and all but sixty-
fivfc butchers in theemploy of bwartzschild
&Suizberuflr, who will stop work when
tbey have killed the cattle for export now
on band, nre on a strike against a reduc-
tion of 10 per cent in wages, which took
effect to-day. The order affects the ma-
chinists not only in Armour's plant, but
is directed against all the inen employed
by the other two companies. Itis proba-
ble that more of the machinists in Ar-
mour's will join the strikers in a day or
two and tne ranks of the strikers employed
by the other two companies willprobably
be augmented. The redtictiou in wages ap-
plies not only to the local plants of the dif-
ferent cmpanle*. but to all their proper-
ties in different cities.

COAST GOSSIP.

An Engineer Has Been Sent to the
Debris Commission.

Washington. Auk. 21.—8y direction of
the Secretary of War Captain William L.
Marshal of the Corps of Engineers, inad-
dition to his present duties, will report to
the commanding general of the Depart-
ment' of the . Missouri for assignment to
duty as engineer officer of that department
to ,relieve First Lieutenant Cassens E.
Giletti, of the- Corps of Engineers, who
upon being relieved by Captain Marshall
willproceed to.San. Francisco and report

to tbe president of the California Debris
Commission., .

A post office has been established at Ko-
sena, bun Bernardino County,' Cat.,' with
Heury R. Holhinger as Postmaster.

The Frrah Fragrance

Of BOZODONT renders It the most agreeable arti-
cle ever used at*tooth was 0." Ithat none; of the
acrid properties ol th« astrlnrent tooth powders,
and Instead of contracting the gums, Itreaders
tnem arm aud elastic.

AN EASTERN FAIR.

Here Is an Unexpected
Competitor.

NEW YORK AFTER EXHIBITS.

A Scheme That May Hurt the Mid-
winterExposition Though Corenly

Is Hard at Work.

Special to The Morning Cai,l.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—The long and. at
times, bitter fight lor proper representa-

tion that has been waging Detween Cali-
fornia and the executive committee of
award 9 wa3 practically terminated to-day
by the appointment of ex-Governor
Roninaldo Pacheco ns one of the judges in
the Viticultural Department, and the
official announcement of the final appoint-
ment in other departments of the awards.
From the beginning it has bt-en an uphill

; fight. Had itnot been for the watchful-
ness of the leading Culifornians stationed
in Jackson Park it is safe to say the State
would hardly tiave been represented oh
the juries. The trouble over the appoint-
ment of Dr. Hawkins of Fiorida, however,

followed by the determined protest of
the California men. had the effect of com-
pelling Thatcher and his committee to
accede to the demand for fair play. For
Iover a month Secretary Jndkins has made
|numerous trips to the Administration
Ibuildingin the interest of the State.

Followingis the list as announced, sub-
ject to possible additional names in de-
partments not yet fully equipped: Dr.
Charles E. Blake of ban Francisco and
David Starr Jordan of Palo Alto;liberal

iarts: T. C. White of Fresno, horticulture;
| Professor RUing of Berkeley, raanufac-
; ttires; William Irelan Jr. and F. White,
;mining; 11. X. Rust ot Pasadena, ethno-
Ilogical; Laura de Force Gordon of L<>di,
j silk * Addie Elliott of Santa Rosa, borti-
iculture; Mrs. A. M.Nutall, ethnological;
;Kate Douglass Wiggin of San Francisco,
iliberal arts; Romualdo Pacheco, viticul-

tural.
Besides securing tbnse judgeshtps the

interests of the Stale have been further pro-
tected by the care taken toallow no repre-
sentatives of competing States in any of
California's special departments to be ap-
pointed in those departments without an
equal representation of Caiifornians.

In addition to the competition of th»
Antwerp Exposition, which will be held
next July, the Midwinter Fair people here
received news early this morning of an-
other serious competitor for th« Jackson
Park exhibits. The American Institute of
New York has just completed an immense
building and has decided to hold a fair
by way of a dedication. They will try
to prevail upon European exhibitors to
stop in New York on their way home and
display the choicest of their exhibits tor a
short time, and many foreigners who are
on the fence on the proposition of coming
to San Francisco are likely to be induced
to go to New York instead. The larger
population of the East as compared with
the West may decide some to accept. In
view of the competition of both these
fairs Herr Comely will rush the contracts
for the' Midwinter Exposition as much as
possible, R3 he has frequently done in the
past. Once an installment for floor space
i? paid the exhibitor is not likely to take
his goods East.

The exhibition of livestock opened this
morning at the stock pavilion in presence

of 'JO.OOO people. Itis said to be the larg-
est and most complete exhibition ever
held on the American continent. It
willremain open until October 28. There
are 1017 horses, 1800 head of sheep, 1205
cattle and 1500 hogs. They are housed in
forty stables, each 200 feet longland 42 feet

{ wide, at the south end of the grounds.
IThe Czar of Russia has tweaty-one horses

on exhibition, some with pedigrees run-
ning back 125 years. Two stallions of this
group are valued at over $100,000 each.
These horses are classed as standard Orloff
trotters, heavy and light, and Orloil half-
dress saddle or weight-carriers for heavy
cavalry service. The imperial stables of
Germany are also represented. An ex-
hibition willbe given in the pavilion each
day.

'
The total of admissions to-day was

158,734. of which 129.619 paid.

IN HOKE'S DEFENSE.
Charges of Fraud Against a Leading

Pension Attorney.
Washington. Aug. '21.

—
A statement

was 10-dwy given out for publication by
Pension Commissioner Lochran in respect
to the pending Van Leuven investigation.
It says in part: "Vau Leuven has for
many years done a large pension business,
having his oftlce at Line Springs, lowa.
His clientage has been drawn from all
over the States of lowa and Minnesota,
and even from remote parts of thecountry.

InJune last, as a result of a preliminary
investigation, he was suspended by the
Secretary of the Interior from practice

before the det'«rtment. It wis clearly

shown that for years he had supported the
claims which he prosecuted by a highly
developed and successful system of dis-
honest practice?, th» purchase of testi-
mony, fraudulent preparation of affidavits,
bribingsworn officials of the Government,
and wholesale deception of applicants for
pension by means of which they were in-
duced to show gratitude by tho payment of
fees beyond the amounts allowed by law.
It is apparent that all claims allowed upon
ex parte evidence furnished by Van
Leuven must be investigated. Doubtless
there are some cases in which the tempo-

rary loss of pension works hardship to
worthy men, but no pains willbe spared
to ascertain such cases and to make the
period of suspension as brief as possible."

LOWER THAN CHINESE.
Whites Work for a Less Wage Than

Mongolians Will Accept.
Frksno. Aug. 21.

—
At a meeting of the

Board of Supervisors yesterday the propo-
sition of citizens to begin the construction
of a sewer from the hospital to the citr
limits, the work to be done by unemployed
laborers and to be paid for from tbecnunty
fund, did not meet withapproval and hence
willnot be done at \. :\u25a0 -<*u'.

•The City Trustees to-night decided to
accept the proposition of several philan-
thropic gentlemen who are giving; em-
ployment to men from the Free Labor
Bureau. Squads of fifty will be organ-
ized, and after working two hours clean-
ing the streets all will De given tickets for

three meals. This will prove a grea
blessing as the list of unemployed at the
bureau has reached nearly 700 and is still
growing.

Asecret meeting of raisin-growers was
held this afternoon, at which about 200
growers and employers were present.
They were in session about two hours,
and before adjourning they fixed the sum
to be paid for labor during this pack and
decided to give preference to white men.
The price agreed upon was 75 cents a day
and board or $1 1"> without board. As
Chinese contractors are holding out for
SI 40, the big cut made by growers is
quite significant and expresses the con-
dition of the times. Xeariy a hundred
white men were t ikon out to the vineyards
this afternoon to work for 75 cents and
board.

No more trouble is anticipated, but in
view of the threats made, the Chief of
Police applied to the City Trustees to-
night for additional service. Ha was
given carte blanche to employ any and all
men he might spe fit. About twenty-five
additions will be made to the force at
once and a thorough patrol of the city
kept up.

JOHN MARTIN'S DEATH.
The Analysis of His Viscera Not Yet

Completed.
Weavf.i:vii,.',e, Aug. 21.—The Coro-

ner's jury in the case of John Martin,
whose bud; wa3 exhumed July 31 to ascer-
tain the cause <>f death, nift again to-dny.
having been excused from the above date
to await the expert's report. Professor
Johnston, the chemist employed by the
Coroner, d d not have his report rendy tmd
asked for further time, which was granted,
and the jury adjourned tillSaturday, Sep-
tember 2. at which time the report willbe
ready. Professor Johnston pave as a rea-
son for the delay that he was obliged to
purify the chemicals necessary to make
the analysis of the organs removed from
the body. Coroner Heath says he is well
pleased with Professor Johnston's mode
of procedure. John Martin's death oc-
curred over a year ago, and the suspicion
is very strong that his death was caused
by poison.

LIVE THE REPUBLIC.

Latest Returns From the French
Elections of Sunday.

ItIs Believed That the Royalist Party
Has Been Wiped Out of

Existence.

.Special to The Mornisb Cai*.

Paris, Aug. 21.—The result of yester-
day's elections was a distinct triumph for
the republic and the men at present guid-
ing it. The Panama scandal seems to
have been forgotten entirely, or ifnot
forgotten, at le;\9t abandoned. Many of
the members re-elected were ainone tnosa
openly accused. Deiahaine, whomade the
original charges and boldly backed his
accusations with proofs was defeated, and
Reinaeh, son-in-law of Baron ueßpinach,
was re-elected. The most curious event
of all was the election of Wilton, the
vendor of crosses and ribbons of the
Legion of Honor.

The socialist movement has not devel-
oDed anything like the strength granted
to itby the Republicans themselves.

A great socialist victory is th« election
of Humbert, president of the Municipal
Council.

Returns from yesterday's elections hay«
been received from 510 districts out of 584,
The returns show th* election of 309
Republicans, fourteen Conservateurs Ral-
lies and forty-four Conservatives. Tho
Republicans have gained forty-six seats
and have lost none.

Later returns show the election of 46
Conservatives, 24 Conservateurs Rallies
and 330 Republicans. Included among the
Republicans are 87 radicals, 15 socialists, (>

revisionists and 2 revolutionists.
The latest returns show that reballots

willhave to be taken in 155 districts, and
the results of these reballots will undoubt-
edly mostly be favorable to the Republi-
cans, whose gains now reach a totnl of oo
seats. Tha majorities given the several
Ministers in their respective districts ag-
gregate nearly 25,000 more than their com-
bined majorities when standing for elec-
tion to the Chamber in 1889.
In the last general election the Bou-

langists returned thirty-tiva member*.
Yesterday they elected only three. The
defeat of the royalists is causing
much significant comment, and ir. is pre-
dicted that, it means the ultimate extinc-
tion of that party. Departments hitherto
their strongholds have been wrested from
them Dy the Republicans, who are conse-
quently jubilant.

London. Aug. 21.— Several newspapers
publish this classification of the results of
the French elections: Republicans, 312;
Radicals and Socialists, 30; "the Rallied, "
13; Conservatives, 53.

Dragged Her Anchors.
New Bedford, Mass., Aite. 21.—The

steamer Gayhead, arrived tonight, reports
the famous steel schooner-yacht VolunteT
on the rocks at the entrance of Hadlev.s
Harbor, having apparently dragge
anchors in the gale. Tugs have goue
assistance.

A Cousin of Talmage.
Champaign, 111., Aug. 2L—Majoi Wil-

liam Talmnge died in this city to-da \u25a0. He
was a cousin of Il"V.T. DeWitt Tal
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vi>L^Powder.
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Inall the great Hotels, the leading
-

Clubs and thehomes.Dr.Price'sCreanx
BakingPowder holds its supremacy. ,

"
\u25a0

"
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 I I .-\u25a0 \u25a0:•"-. \u25a0\u25a0• -;\u25a0 Dr. Price's The only Pure .

Contains .Cream ofTartar
;No Atnmonii., Baking Powder.
No Alum, Its Purity- .
Or any other Has never been
Adulterant. Questioned.
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